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2001 SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES
SB 2377

2001 SENATE STANDINC.i COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2377

Senate Natural Resources Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date 2-9-0 I

Committee Cl~r~ Signature
Minutes:
SENATOR FISCHER opened the hearing on SB 2377,
SENATOR AARON KRAUTER 1 of District 53 introduced SB 23 77 1 A 81 LL RELATING TO
THE APPOINTMENT AND CONFIRMATION OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE GAME AND

FISH DEPARTMENT, He presented information in rcgurds to gubernatorial appointmc11ts and
fiscal information of the Game & Fish Dept. (Sec attached testimony), The co11stitu1io11 docs not
require confirmation hearings. but has been set up in satule and developed over ti111e lbr certain
agencies, These heurinp,

n1 ··1ccsscs has given the people •s branch of government an

understanding of the direction of those who have received appointments and then can decide on
those nppointments. SB 2277 directs this choice of the Game & Fish Ji rector because this agency
is very valuable to the entire stutc. Looking at the appropriations of this agency, it is a special
funds agc1tcy 1 no general funds nnd should be looked at closely, The thought process and
objectives of its director should be understood und voted upon by the 49 member:; of the senate,
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Hearing Date 2-9-0 I
SENATOR CHRISTMANN: asked about the timing of the appointment and confirmation.
SENATOR KRAUTER the process is the same as any other confirmation hearing. It is in code
that by a certain date appointment and confirmation.
BILL PFIEFER, representing the North Dakota Chapter of the Wil<llifo Society, testified in a
neutral position but wanted to be on rccor<l that it very important that the candidate who is
appointed have a biological background along with business and management.
There was no testimony in opposition of SB 2377.

SENATOR FREBORG_ made a motion for a "DO PASS" of SB 2377,
SENATOR EVERY second the motion.
SENATOR FISCHER called for a roll vote of SB 2377. The vote indicated 6 YA YS, 0 NAYS
AND 1 ABSENT.
SENATOR FREBORG will carry SB 2377,
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTE~ (410)
February 15, 2001 2.:01 p.m.

Module No: SR-28-3541
Carrier: Freborg
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2377: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2377 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.
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Minutes:
Chairman Earl Rcnncrfcldt, Vice Chair Jon 0. Nelson, Rep. Brekke, Rep. DeKrey. Rep. Drovdal.
Rep. Galvin, Rep. Keiser, Rep, Klein. Rep. Nottestad 1 Rep, Po11cr, Rep, Weiler, Rep. Hanson.
Rep. Kclsh, Rep. Solberg. Rep, Wimich.

Chairman Rcnnerfcldt: I will open the hearing on SB 23 77.
Sen, Krauter • District 35: Before you is a piece oflcgislation that I think is very, very sinccn:

and very, very serious, It is a process that happens in the ND Lcgislatmc whereby individuals
who arc appointed to a position arc then confirmed by the Senate, In looking at the face of this I
need to let you know, the intent here is very serious and very sincere, Hunting and fishing and nll
issues related to that al'C very protected in this state and we want to uphold them and honor them
and mukc sure we can keep that type of environment out there, What the intent is to bring the
peoples branch of the government into the confirmation process. Wlw ..ehy the Governor makes
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an appointment and then the people's branch of government can say yes, this is a good
appointment. The peoples branch of government is the one that is elected across the entire state.
49 legislative districts then have the ability to sit down and make a vote that says yes, or 110.
What I have handed out to you is the history of appointments and confirmations in the stute. I
want to go through that with you. (sec testimony and fiscal note). There is nothing devious
behind this, it is a process where we can get the people's branch of tlw government behind
appointments. If you look at what we need in a Game and Fish Commi~;sioner in the Statt: of ND,
we need someone who has a good u11derst.111ding of those issues in the state. What better way to
make it not political as it is currently as an appointment by the Governor. Let's spread it out so it
is broad based so that we have the legislative approach to the co1111nissio11. That is the intent. I
will stand for any questions.
Rep, Nottcstad: We arc suying to start out with that the peopk- arc certainly interested in this. But
I cite to you that the Director of l lighways, people arc interested in that - Human Services,
people arc affected all over by tlwt. Why not encompass all of these'! That way, you would have
then input from

illl

the people 011 all of these, I certainly feel that our Game and Fish

Conunissioners that have been appointed arc very strong. For the most part very well supported
by the public, So why not include all of these then'? lfov,~ them al! get Senate approval'?

Sen. Krnutcr: If that is your direction with this legislation you can do amendments all you wunt. I
think with the cosponsor~. it was the direction of adding another one to the conlirnrntion
hcmings, With the treacheries we sec with some of these issues to bring the legislative brand,
into the process is the direction of this piece of legislation. There is no int11nt to add more.
Rep, Keiser: As I listen to your argunwnt I ug1·cc with many of the points you made. The ones I
disagree with most is I can't think of any appointed official who is less political. Although it is :1
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political appointment, of all the people now the Senate confirms, whether it is the Gaming
Commissioner or the Securities Commissioner, how many investors talk directly to the Si:curities
Commissioner, for example. The Game and Fish Di,·cctor, who ever that person may be, they
may have one of the tougher jobs in the state. They arc constantly in the field, going to Ducks
Unlimited dinners, or Pheasants Forever, or this local group or that local group. I think it is one
of our success stories. The stake holders of our state, our citizens, our constituent:,;, they arc the
ones that arc directly talking to him. If they have a problem with any Game and Fish
Commis~.;ioncr and it is a significant one, there will be statements made to their elected officials
and their Governor. That person would be gone, I think. I just sec putting the Senate or any
political party in between the Governor and thi:~ individual who is so responsive to the citizens of
our state really docs politicize this act. Do you agree or not?
Sen. Krauter: No, I do not agree.
Rep. Porter: Was there any discussion on the Senate side as this bill was put together regarding

how the dates of this particular appointment works since the Governor starts in Dccembcr1 the
Game and Fish Commissioner's term expires in July and that would actually be a year and hul f
before a Senate confirmation could be heard on a new appointee, Was there any consideration
given to changing that term of office to coincide with the rest of the cabinet? So that the person
wouldn't be in th!! job for a year and half and then all of a sudden be up for a confirmation
hcnring'!

Sen, Kruutcrl No, there was no discussion on that1 but the comments were made from the
standpoint of thut is how those scenarios happen todny, That happens with the appointmcrHs of
Higher Ed, the Bunking Commissioner and to nil the existing appointments. The appointments
urc mndc und us soon ns the legislature is in plucc, thnt is when we muke the confirmation.
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Rep. Porter: On the other appointments, other than the part time job of Higher Ed, the
appointments coincide directly with,,.,,.. expiration of the term of the Governor so that December
15 when the new Governor takes over, so goes the Commissioner of Banking, etc. Then the

Senate is meeting in January, so the person is on the job fur fifteen days and hus a confirmation
hearing, In this case the person is on the job for a year and one half before they would even know

if they had the job and have the confirmation hearing.

Sen. Krautcr: That is correct.
Rep. Porter: You don't sec a problem with that'!
Sen. Krauter: That is the process we have been working under for many Yl'ars, I think now is the
time to make some of those changes. If you're a proponent of annual sessions, that is your
prerogative.
Rep, Porter: It doesn't have anything with whether you want an annual session or noc it has to do
with whether or not you want to have someone in the position for a year and a hal r before you
have the confirmation hearing, That is what I am wondering? Either the term of the
Commissioner nee&,; to change to coi ncidc with the term of the Governor, if we arc going to go
to a confirmation hearing, or not go to a confirmation hearing at all. Because it is a year and one
half ancr a person is appointed to the confirmation hearing.
Vice Chair Nelson: Of the six areas that arc subject to Senate confirmation now, lct•s takc the
State Board of Higher Education out because it is a part time position, has the Senate ever denied
n confirmation applicant'?

Sen. Krnuter; Du1·ing my 11 ycun; now, we huvc not denied uny. But there arc times it has
happened,
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Rep, Galvin: I wonder, how docs the same system work, Ii.kc a mid term termination of a
position. How would that work?
Sen. Krautcr: I apologize for not explaining this in detail, that is probably my foult, for being a
Senator and having experienced confirmation heurings and set them up versus not having that
type of thing. When appointments arc nrnde, they arc made according to these and they an:

appointments until they arc finally confirmed. We have had two confirmation hearings this
session. The first two we appointed, they were appointed two years ago, so the when the next
legislature meets we make the confirmation hearings. We do not call ourselves in, it happens the
next time we meet. So if there is a vacancy and there is an appointment, that appointment is made
and then when the Senate is in session that is when the confirmation is made.
Rep. Galvin: What I was getting at is how do you h.~nninatc somebody'! There should be sonh.:
reason you have to end this job'?
Sen. Krautl.:r: The Senate only confirms them, if it is an appointment by the Governor and the
person is not doing their job and the Governor terminates them, that is the Govcrrwrs
responsibility.
Rep. Galvin: He can do that'?
Rep. Nottcstad: Going back to the comments that Rep. Po11cr brought up about the
differentiution in time, most oftl1esc other positions arc within the state. Not too

nH111y

arc

appointed out of state. Game and Fish Commissioner is done with nation wide searches. You foci

that someone coming in knowing that they have to be confirmed a year and a half later is going
to affect finding the better and the best'?
Sen, Krnutcr~ Confirmation hcmings nrc held in other states also, If a person is ucccpt i ng the job
or interviewing for the job they muy understand whut the requirements arc, Thut is the process.
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Chairman Rcnncrfeldt: Any further questions of the committee? Anyone else here to speak in
favor of SB 2377? Opposed'?
Bob ~Hlrms ~ Council to Governor Hoevcn: I will speak briefly on SB 23 77. The Governor docs
oppose the bill and I will give you several reasons why. First of all, the bill infringes upon the
Governors discretion with respect to appointments. Right now the Game and Fish Director, per
law, provides that it is a four year term. It begins July I and the Commissioner cannot be
removed except for cause by the Governor. Adding an additional layer of steps, further impedes
upon the Governor's discretion making that appointment. Number 2, it is really unnecessary, I
don't think there has been a case made as to why additional steps should be imposed upon the
appointment process thus far. I have been here, five sessions, and to my knowledge, of all the
appointments thut Sen. Krautcr mentioned that arc confirmed by the Senate, none during the
Schaffer Administration have been rejected by the Senate. ft is not necessary in that regard and
has not had an affect on the appointment prncess since I have been in this position, The other
thing I would add is on Higher Ed appointments specifically, and how it works in terms of
appointments because the Senate may not be in session for 18 months following the
appointments, On Higher Ed appointments, by the Constitution nnd Title I5, that is expressly
provided for in the law that the appointment is made continues to be effective until considered by
the Senate, It is expressly provided for in the Constitution. The other thing the bill docs is
reduces accountability. Right now, I will give you four 01· five cxamplcs ..... adding an additional
confirmation to this list l\(~tuully reduces the Governor's ability to influence his cabinet nnd
reduces his accountability to the tax payers. The precedent we urc looking at is ulso n concern,
Yes, Gume nnd Fish is a 35 million dollur budget, but the Department of Human Services is a
300 million dollnr budget. Gumc und Fish is spccinl funds, yes, that is true, so is Workers Comp•
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so is ND Job Service. So the precedence this hcgins to set is also a concern to the< iovcrnor. \ ty
lust point is this, it docs create uncertainty with respect to the Commissioner himscl f. 1-'or
cxu111plc when th!.! (fovcrnor tukcs oflkc December I 5, then he already inherits u <iumc and J-'ish

Director from u prior administration. Dit\!Ctor Hildebrund is really u Sdmf'for appointee. I !is term
expires six months from now, if he is replaced then u new Game and Fish Director will begin
July I, 2001, but he won't huvc actual Senate confinnution until January 2003, I think Rep.

Nottcstud made a good point, if we do u national search, how likely is it to attrnct some person
wlwthcr they urc from Milwuukcc or Minot, to tuke u job that tlwy may only have fo1 i 8 months.
Thut creates u problem, but cwn mon: so, this position is a tough job and for a period of about 18
months they huve this period of u11certdi11ty, tlwy don't know if they arc going to make a Senator
from Williston angry or if th·!y arc going to make a Senator from Towner angry, It reduces
decisiveness thut we need in the G~1111e and Fish Commission, The last thing I have to say is this,
I have worked with three Game and Fish Commissioners since I have been in this position and I

think all of them have done good jl,bs, In short, I don't think the process is broken and the
Governor asks that the committee issue a Do Not Pass.
~Hunson: Did this sneak through the Senate or did you go to the Senate'?

tlyrms: No, it didn't sneak through the Senate, we have been keeping an eye on it thinking that it
might get a little rougher treatment over there, but it didn't.
Rep. Hanson; Is this bill a candidate for a veto'?
Hnnns: I haven't spoken to the Governor specifically about that, but I will recommend a veto,
yes.

Rep. Keiser: As I listened to Sen. Krautcrs arguments, that by having the Senate confirm it, it
would give the people a little more of n voice, it occurred to me. If his argument has merit, it
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might suggest that we should amend this, taking out the (h1111c and Fish Direi.:tor and lrnnsl~·rring
these otlwr appointments to the Ilouse for conlirmution,

Uurlillil I think thut is a grcul idea.
Mike Ponahm: · NP Wildlitc h:dcrnli<>n und lJnjJcd Sportsm~ We do 1101 support this bill
bit. We nsk thut you give it a unanimous Do Not Pass. We did

1101

tl.)sti fy

011

one

the Senate side

bccaL1sc we rcully wondered what is broken. what needs to be fixed'! What is the objective? We
foci the Governor will do u good job with uppointmcnts to his cubinct. Is there a fiscal co1H.:ern,

34 million dollnrs, peanuts co111pun..1d to other departments. We arc saying, okay you urc giving
us unswcrs, you're not. We were told it is because it is a department that touches ull four 1.:on11,:rs

of the state, we know thut because th'-'Y used the Highway Department to get there. So if you

ponder ull thnl then you can conclude that all these other departments don't touch nil four
corners, we arc led to thut. We sec this as a move to politicize the department and we strongly

oppose it. We sec it as more government, not less,
Jjm Nagel - ND Sportfishing Congress: We would like to encourage a do not pass on SB 2J77, I
think Rep. Keiser summed it up best, our system works, if something is not broke don'I fi.x it.
More politics would lend to dilute the qualified candidate seeking that position. l ask for a Do
Not Puss.
Kevin Lech - ND Bowhunters Association: lam here representing our association and urging a
Do Not Pass. (Sec written testimony).
Bill Pfoifor - ND Chapter Wildlife Society: The society strongly opposed SB 2377. (Sec written
testimony).
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l,,loy~I Jl>tlC1i • f~mm;r Director NL> UUlll\;,il.J.lll..Li1i1~ (sec wrillcn tl.)sti1110ny), If it is not broke, why
urc we trying to fix it? And to take the risk of creating all these other problems. So I would ~ta11d

bcfon: you und ask thut 2)77 l'OlllC out of hcri.: with a Do Not Pass n..!~om1111.:11datio11.

[.lH11rm11n Rcnncrlcldt: Any questions'!

lwp, W\:ilcr~ Y011 mentioned thut · if you would have known when you were up for the job that
you would huvc to be confirmed would you have been interested in the job'?

Jones: I cun tell you clcurly, 110.

du.timrntLlli:J.!11fil&.l.dt II' there

is not furthl.!r opposition, I wdl closl.! the hcuring 011 SB 2.177 ..

COMMITTEE WOHK

R~p. Keiser: I move a Do Not Pass,

Rep.

Nottcstud: I second,

Choinnon Rcnncrfcldt: I have a motion for a Do Not Pass, Is then., any further discussion,
cull the roll.
MOTION FOi{ A DO NOT PASS

YES, 13

NO, 0

2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTINC
CARRIED BY HEP. KEISEi{

If not
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2377: Natural Re1ource1 Committee (Rep, Rennorfeldt, Chairman) recommends DO
NOT PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2377 was placed
on the Fourteenth order on the calendar.
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GUBERNATORIAL APPOINTMENTS• SENATE CONFIRMATION
This memorandum ldentifies those gubernatorial
Ippointments that are subject to Senate confirmation,
he legal authority for Senate confirmation, and the
1uaHflcatlons for the appointment.

BACKGROUND
Historically, the policy requiring Senate confirmaIon of gubernatorial appointments in a state leglelaure likely originated with requirements for Senate
1pproval for presidential appointments In the United
,tates Constitution. The United States Constitution,
\rtlcle 2, Section 2, provides, in part:
(H}e shall nomlnate and, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, shall
appoint ambassadors, other public ministers
and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court,
and all other officern of the United States
whose appointments are, not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established b)I law; but the Congress may by law
vest the aprolntment of such Inferior officers
as they think proper in the president alone,
In the courts of law, or In the heads of
departments.

APPOINTMENTS SUBJECT TO
SENATE CONFIRMATION
The appointments subject to Senate confirmation
n North Dakota are:
1, State Board of Higher Education.
2. Commissioner vf Banking and Flnanclal
Institutions.
3. Securities Commissioner.
4. Director of Administrative Hearings.
5. Gaming Commission,
6. Southwestern Low-level Radioactive Waste
Compact Commission.

State Board of Higher Education
Under the Constitution of North Dakota Artlcle VIII,
3ectlon 6(2), the Governor Is lo appoint seven
nembers who are qualified electors and taxpayers of
he state and who have resided In this state for not
ess than five years immedlately preceding their
:1ppointment to the State Board of Higher Education.
rhe seven appointments are subject to confirmation
>y the Senate. Except for the student member who is
:1ppolnted as an eighth member of the board by the
3overnor, no more than one person holding a bacheor's degree from a particular Institution under the
urlsdlction of the Stale Board of Higher Education

may serve on the board at any cne time Except for
the student momber, no person employed by any Insll•
tutIon under the control of the board may serve as a
rnomber of the board, and no employee of any such
institution may be olig1ble for membership on the
board for a period of two years foliowIng termination of
employment. The Governor is to nominate from a list
of three names for each posilion, selected by action of
four of five persons--the Presidonl of the North Dakota
Education Associallon, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the President Pro Tempera of the Senale, and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives. A
member may not be appointed to serve for more than
two terms, and If a member Is appointed to fill a
vacancy and serves two or more years of that term,
the member Is deemed to havo served one full term.
The term of office Is four years. The Senate confirmaw
lion requirement was In the orlglnal amendment to the
constitution which established the State Board of
Higher Education In 1938.
North Dakota Century Code (NDCC) Section
15-10-02 provides lhat the Stale Board of Higher
Education consists of eight members appointed by the
Governor in accordance with Section 6 of Article VIII
of the Constitution of North Dakota.

Commissioner of Banking
and Financial Institutions
Under NDCC Section 6-01-08, the Commissioner
of Banking and Flnanclal Institutions Is appointed by
the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The term
of office is four years and until a successor has been
appointed. confirmed by the Senate, and has
qualified.
The commissioner must be a skilled
accountant, and may not be an incumbent of any
other public office In the state or In any county,
munlcipallty, or public Institution thereof, and may not
own, hold, or control any stocks, capital, or bonds, or
hold the office of trustee, ..,-sslgnee, officer, agent, or
employee of any financial Institution under the
commissioner's jurisdiction, or of any corporation
engaged In the business of guarantying or ensuring
the fidelity or faithful performance of the duties or the
solvency of public officers or of public depositarles.
This office has been subject to Senate confirmation
since It was established In 1893.

Securities Commissioner
Under NDCC Section 10-04-03, the Securities
Commissioner must be appointed by the Governor
and confirmed by the Senate. The term of office is

2
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tour yaars and conlinues unltl a successor ttas been
appointed, confirmed by lhe Senale. and has
qualified. The commisaioner must be skilled in secun•
hes and may not be an incumbent of any other public
office 1n lhe state The commissioner may nol own or
control any security required to be reg1slered under
the securilles laws chapter and may not be an officer,
director, or employee of any doaler, salesman, Investment adviser, or investment adviser representative
required to be registered under the securities laws
chapter, The commissioner has boen subjecl lo
Senate confirmation since the office was created in
1951, When created, the Bunking Commissioner was
ex officio the Securities Commissioner. In 1959 the
law was changed to authorize tho Banking Commie•
sloner to appoint a speclal deputy as ex officio
Commissioner of Securities, and In 1961 that special
depl1ty provlaion wae ellmlnated and the Securllles
Commissioner was established as separate from the
banking department with qualifications similar to that
of the Banking Commissioner.

Director of Administrative Hearings
Under NDCC Section 54-57-01, the Office of
Administrative Hearings Is under the direction of the
Director of Administrative Hearings, who Is appointed
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The
term of office Is six years. The director must be free
of any association that would Impair the director's
ability to function officlally In a fair and objective
manner. The director must be an attorney-at-law In
good standing, admitted to the Bar ln this state, and
currently licensed by the State Bar Board. This office
has been subject to Senate confirmation since the
office was established In 1991.
A review of the leglslative history of Senate Bill
No. 2234 (1991 ), which created the Office of Administrative Hearings, did not reveal any rationale for
requiring the director of the office to be appointed by
the Governor and confirmed by the Senate.

Gaming Commission
Under NDCC Section 53-06.1-01.1, the Gaming
Commission consists of the chairman and four other
members appointed by the Governor, with the consent
of the Senate. The term of office of each member Is
three years and until a successor Is appointed and
qualified. A person Is Ineligible for appointment to the
commission If that person has not been a resident of
this state for at least two years before the date of
appointment; If that person Is not of such character
and reputation as to promote public confidence In the
administration of gaming In this state: If that person
has been convicted of a felony criminal offense or has
plead guilty or been found guilty of any vlolatlon of
Chapter 12.1-06, 12.1-08, 12.1-09, 12.1-10, 12.1-11,
12.1-12, 12.1-22, 12.1-23, 12.1-24, 12.1-28, 53-06.1,
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or 53•06.2, or has plead guilty or boon founcl qudty
any violation ot Section 6-08-76 or 0-08-16 2. or t11
plead guilty or been found gu1lly of any offonso
violation that has a direct bearing on that person
fitness lo be mvolvod 1n gaming, or who hi
comm11ted an equivalent oHonso or v1olal1on of tt
laws of another state or of Iha Un11od Statos; or it th
person has a financial mterest in gaming. Comm1
sion members have been subject to Sonale conrirrn
lion since the commission was established in 1991.
The legislation establishing the Gammg Comm1
sion was Senate Bill No. 2001 (1991). which was ti
appropriations bill for elected officials. The provis1or
providing for the commission were added to the bill
conference committee on April 11, 1991. The pro1
sions basically were the provisions of Senate 8
No. 2065, which failed to pass the Senate on April
1991. Senate 8111 No, 2065 woa recommendod by II
Legislative Council as the result of a study of cha
table ga,ning laws and rules by the interim Judicia
Committee. The minutes of the Interim Judicia
Committee reveal the bill draft establlshlng ti
Gaming Commission was based on the law esla
llshlng the Racing Commission, NDCC Sectil
53-06.2-02. At that time, the Racing Commlssil
consisted of the chairman and four other membe
ar>pointed by the Governor, with the consent of ti
Senate. The Interim committee minutes do not reve
any other discussion relatlng to Senate confirmation
Gaming Commission members. (In 1991 the Legisl
live Assembly approved Senate Bill No. 2105, Inti
duced at the request of the Governor, whi,
ellmlnated the requirement of Senate confirmation
Racing Commission members.)
The only statements found In the standi,
committee minutes concernlng Senate BIii No. 20
which relate to Senate confirmation are from t
House Judiciary Committee meeting on March 6:
Ken Karls, Cystic Fibrosis Association . . . We do not have a concern with
the make up or lhe commission. If the
commission becomes political it won't
serve anyone, It sounds good In theory
but we endorse a do not pass.
Rep. MIiier: You are upset with the way
the members would be appointed. Do you
have a suggestion as to what yo 11 would
rather see?
Ken Karls: I don't have a specific
suggestion. I know that there are other
commissions for example where the
senate approves appointments.
Rep. MIiier: But it says here, with the
consent of the senate. Do you feel that is
a safeguard?
Ken Karls: I think that is somewhat of a
safeguard,

H07

Southwe1tern Low-level Radioactive
Waite Dl1po11I Compact Comml11lon
Under NDCC Section 23-20.5-01, which adopts the
outhweetern Low-level Radioactive Waste Disposal
:ompact, a Southwestern Low-level Radioactive
1

vaste Comrniseion Is established which consists of
na voting member from each party state to bo

3
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appointed by the Governor and confirmed by tho
Senate of that party state. The comr111ss1on member
has been subJect to Senate confirmation since tho
compact was adopted in 1989. The last Senato
confirmation of an appointee to this commIssIon was
in 1091, and it appears the commission Is inaclIvo
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SALARIES & WAGES
OPERATING EXPENSES
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
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9,141,638
2.873,815
6,191,125
26,261,454

5,262.008
3,835,352
9,817,392
3,125,613
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~
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GAME&ASH

NON-GAME
WILDLIFE FUND

WETLANDS

DEPARTMENT

HABITAT ANO
DEPREDATION

REPLACEMENT

FUND720F

FUND720F

720F

FUNO"TZF

1S.H3,854

2,112.959

30,.580

31

Revenue - lntentSt

0

1,500,000

0

0

Revenue - Habitat Stamp

0

1,200.000

0

0

Revenue - licenses!M"ISC..

15,600.000

0

35,000

Total

15,600,000

2.700,000

15,471.477

Baw.ce JuM 30, 1919

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

35,000

0

0

0

0

0

60.000
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0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0
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I!

0

0
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0
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0

0

0
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GAME&FISH
DEPARTMENT
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DEPREDATION
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216
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WETLANDS

NON-GAME
W1LDUFE FUND

REPLACEMENT
fUND72fE

720F

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

75,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.700,000
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0

0

0

0

14,554,735

2.280,036

79,042

0

0

0

0

14,554,735

2,280,031

71,042

0

0

0

G

17,112.142

2,532.923

1,511

0

0

0

0

11,92.377

2.112,951

5,HO

0

1.200,000

0

15,675,000
0

0
1,500,000

15,175,000

Expenditurn
Total

Estimated BaJan" June 30, 2001

0

Estlmat9d 2001-3 Ravenun and Transfnr.
Revenue - Habitat Stamp

Revenue - l.icense/Misc.
Revenue - Interest

Total
Estlmmd 2001-3 Expenditures and Transfers:

Estimated Balance June 30, 2003

My name is
Department,

Lloyd Jones, former Director of the Game and Fish
I appear before you today in total opposition to SB
2377,
This bill is unneeded, unwarranted and brings politics into
hunting and fishing where it will do irreparable harm.
• What is the justifioation for this legislation?
-have sportsmen asked for this; clearly not.
-is there ~ problem that needs fixing; no one has identified
one.
-is this an attempt to create more government, exert more
political influence, or take a shot at the executive branch; it
certainly appears so.
• Why is the Game and Fish Department singled out? Being entirely a
sportsmen funded agency, with no tax dollars and one of the smallest,
why is just. the Game and Fi.Gh Di1:ector in need of being Senate
confirmed?
If passed, sportsmen of ND will view this as a direct
attempt to take political control of their programs. When we should
be moving towards less government, this bill creates more. This may
well be the justification for sportsmen to take action to totally
remove the legislative or executive branches from control of the Game
and Fish budgets, regulations and selection of the Director,
Independent studies have concluded that a commission type structure
is the best for sportsmen, natural resource protection and the
effectiveness of all programs. Maybe its time for ND to go to less
political influence, not more and if passed this bill may well be the
impetus to do thnt.
*How does this bill negatively impact the sportsmen and the people of
ND?

-it creates more government and bureaucracy.
-serves as a deterrent for qualified people to be interested in
public service jobs. I can give you first hand testimony that
this is true.
-provides for more special interest influi=·i.,_\...'e into cabinet
appointments.
-creates more work for legislators, another consuming and
debatable issue to be addressed and another opportunity ;Jr more
partisan politics all detracting from important issues.

*How does this bill help the sportsmen and the people of ND?

-it doesn't in any way, shape, or form. How can more go"ernment
or more politics be good for anyone, any program or any
department.
Think carefully if you want to make more government, inject more
politics into game and fish management and make public service more
difficult than it already is.
Some very important and intelligent
person with a grasp of politics, economies and human behavior once
said, "if it ain't broke you' re only going to create more work and
problems trying to fix it".
I'm confident that is good advise for
this legislation.
Thank you for this opportW1ity to oppose SB 2377.
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t~:t North !Jakota Chapter
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"""""~'- THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
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TESTIJ\10N\' OF BILL PFEIFFR
NORTII DAl\()TA CHAPTER OF Tlf E \\'ILDLIFE SOCIETY
PRESENTED TO THE ll<)lJSE NATlJHAL RESOURCE COJ\'11\IITTEE

<JN SU 2377, J'\'1nrch 8, 200 I
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS

or THE COM~~ITTEE:

l 'm Bill Pfeifer representing the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Sodcty. The Wildlife Society strongly opposes SB 2377.
This Bill, if' passed, would require the: Senate to conl1r111 the governor's
selection of the Game and fish director. Presently, the dircdor is appointed,
without the need of confirmation, the same as the other agency directors.
Directors arc normally selected after a sclirching process in which candidates
arc screened by individuals who have training and expertise in judging the
knowledge and abilities oft he cnndidntc. All candidates must, of course, lia\'c a
business and personnel management background.
Background knowledge by the individual selected for Game ,.rnd Fish

director position must, however, have thorough kno\\'lcdgc and experience in the

natural resource field, with emphnsis on biology, zoology, or wildlife management.
The governor then makes the selection from a panel rcco111111cr1rJation.
Requiring Senate confirmation would result in a political selection, not
necessarily a biological selection. Wildlife is controlled by Mother Nature, it is
only influenced by wildlife n1anagers. Removing the best natural resource

qua1 i fled candidate and replacing with a lesser qua Ii tied political individual is a

bad decision. Senate confin11ation could hardly be made with wildlife
111anugcn1cnt background. The selected director candidate would likely be
subjected to n1aking political promises and commitments to help assure
confirmation. Don't force the selected candidate to nrnnagc our natural resources
with on(' hand tied behind his or her back. Leave weII enough alone.
The Game and Fish director must make wildlife management decisions and
then be prepared to explain these decisions to the public. Let the professional do
the job the person was selected for.

The Wildlife Society requests the selection process remain as presently
exists and further requests a DO NOT PASS on SB 23 77.
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